Greetings St. George’s!

Much has shifted in the past few days in our world, leading us at St. George’s to creatively reimagine how to be Church during this time. Please watch the video included in this email for the full update and a reflection from Rev. Grant on these changes. Briefly, the updates offered within the video are:

+ Worship opportunities: Morning Prayer offered on Sundays at 9:15am (child oriented) and 10:30 each week and Compline offered every evening at 8pm—all services streamed on Facebook live

+ Formation and Fellowship opportunities: Family Bible Reading time, Monday-Friday at 1pm on Facebook, Bible Study and Fellowship on Tuesdays from 8am-10am and Thursdays from 3pm-5pm through Zoom

+ Vestry/clergy phone calls continue to occur daily. We encourage everyone in the parish to call two people each day to check in and see how they are doing

+ Communications: Thursday email will list upcoming events and a weekly update/reflection from Rev. Grant. A new Saturday email will go out to the parish, which lists the schedule for the upcoming week and the links to access those meetings/worship services. It will also include information on how to request a meeting/forum space virtually. Additionally, links to the services, formation meetings, bulletins, and resource links can be located on the St. George’s website

+ Stewardship: During this time of great change, the Outreach ministry of our congregation is more vital than ever. Outreach is meeting to discern how best to respond to the growing needs in our community. Our financial gifts are vital in growing and supporting these ministries in the community and in creating these virtual opportunities to be the Church. Pledges can be given online— a link is located on the St. George’s website or checks can be mailed to the office.

+ Office Hours: The staff of St. George’s will be ministering remotely, so the church building will be closed. If you have need to be in the building, you may call Rev. Grant who can assist you in getting in.